
auto nitro busd
UNIQUE WORLDWIDE POWERLINE



DISCLAIMER
We make every effort to ensure that we accurately represent all of the products, services, bonuses,
rewards and earnings reviewed in this presentation, and any representation thereof should be
considered potential; It should be noted that earning sand income statements made by XOXO BUSD
and it’s advertisers and influencers are estimates only of potential earnings.

There is no guarantee that you will earn any specific levels of income and you accept the risk that
the earnings and income statements differ by individual. As with any business; your results may vary,
and will be based on your individual effort, business experience, expertise, and level of consistency.
There are no guarantees concerning the level of success you may experience. Any testimonials or
examples used are exceptional results, which do not apply to the average marketer and are not
intended to represent or guarantee that any individual will achieve the same or similar results.
Individual success depends on your dedication, consistency and motivation.

There is no assurance that examples of past earnings can be duplicated in the future. We can not
guarantee your future results and/or success. There are some unknown risks in business and on the
internet that could be unforeseen which could affect the results you experience. XOXO BUSD is not
responsible for your individual actions. The participation in XOXO BUSD should be based on your
own due diligence, and you agree that XOXO BUSD and it’s advertisers/ influencer of this website
are not liable for any success or failure of your business that is directly or indirectly related to the
purchase and use of our information, products and services.



WHAT IS CROWD FUNDING?
It is an innovative way of sourcing funding for new projects, businesses
or ideas. Individuals donate to a project or business with expectations
of receiving in return a reward at a later stage in exchange of their
contribution.

WHAT IS a smart contract?
A smart contract is a transaction protocol that is intended to
automatically execute, control or document legally-relevant events
and actions according to the terms of a contract or an agreement. The
objectives of smart contracts are the reduction of need for trusted
intermediators, arbitration costs, and fraud losses.
Once deployed, they cannot be amended, cheated or cancelled,
providing peace of mind for end users.



INTRODUCING auto nitro busd
A unique , delivering earnings over and over
down  with a low cost of entry.

WHAT IS XOXO busd ALL ABOUT?
The world is in a Financial Crisis: bills going through the roof, cost of
living getting out of control and we are still suffering the after effects
of the pandemic.  is a global movement to share the love: so we
have created a system for the people, by the people to help everyone
to win when so many are losing.



HOW IT WORKS



HOW IT WORKS

Each 48 BUSD slot you buy; will cycle 

You will receive: 

Now just buy a new slot and 

EACH SLOT
PAYS YOU:



OUR AFFILIATE SCHEME
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EARNS YOU ON EVERY  SLOT PURCHASE

EARNS YOU ON EVERY  SLOT PURCHASE

EARNS YOU ON EVERY  SLOT PURCHASE

EARNS YOU ON EVERY  SLOT PURCHASE

Our compensation plan pays you out down ! Every time your team
buys a 48 BUSD slot: you will get paid depending on which level they occupy
in your downline:



Leaderboard top 10 recruiters
Each month our  recruiters can claim rewards from the total BUSD in
vault, as follows:



RULES
One Slot minimum every 24 hrs, entitles you to receive the

from 

Two Slots minimum every 24 hrs, entitles you to receive the
 from 

If you don’t buy at least one slot per 24 hours: 

#1

#2

#3



XTO TOKEN BONUS
Every member who buys 48 BUSD slots 
at the end of each month. This is already listed on Pancakeswap:

0x2E3f065a6D59BE9d3aC26FEedE491d8478F83124

https://www.dextools.io/app/bnb/pair-
explorer/0xc8eb3c1b17da6cbcdd270748df36d8d
bd676715e

https://www.dextools.io/app/bnb/pair-explorer/0xc8eb3c1b17da6cbcdd270748df36d8dbd676715e
https://www.dextools.io/app/bnb/pair-explorer/0xc8eb3c1b17da6cbcdd270748df36d8dbd676715e
https://www.dextools.io/app/bnb/pair-explorer/0xc8eb3c1b17da6cbcdd270748df36d8dbd676715e
https://www.dextools.io/app/bnb/pair-explorer/0xc8eb3c1b17da6cbcdd270748df36d8dbd676715e


Xto staking pool

https://xoxobusd.com/dapp/stakepool.html

Min amount - 
Max amount - 

 from start staking to withdraw rewards

1. Click Approve button, than wait to page reload,
2. Click Stake XTO button - enter your amount you want to stake and click

okay, than approve transaction.
3. See your staked balance after page is refreshed.

https://xoxobusd.com/dapp/stakepool.html


OUR PRODUCTS

PRODUCTS MAY VERY FROM
THOSE SHOWN

 with   and  , which
mean that you can ,  or even 

Which You Can  And 



auto nitro busd
SHARE THE LOVE!


